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GO TO
Frank W. Doatost

4Ieweler & Practical Optician.
FOR FIRST-CLASS

'Wotohmes. 7ew1zry.
0f any description, or have your

MYE PROPZRLY FITTED FOI
GLASSES.

EXAMINATION FREE.

Bank of Nontroal.
CAPITAL, including Reserve of

06,o0090009 $18,000,000.
IN SAVINGS ]BANIC DEPARTMENT,

Deposits of $4 and upwards are
received, and Interest allowed at
current rates, from date of Deposit
to date of withdrawal.

INTIEREST iS added to the Deposit
twice a year, on the 3oth june to
31[st December.

J. Rouitloy,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

TOBACOOS, CIGARS AIND GOGAIZET5S
ALL KINDS 0F

Briar and Meersohaum Pipes.
Fishing Tackle, Guns, Revolvers.

Rifles and Aniunition.
173 PRINCESS STREET.

flritton &5 Whitings
ZBarxiMtOr.

B. M. BRITrON, Q.C.
J. L. WHITING, B.A.

Offices, 69 Clare~nce St., Kingston.

James Raid,
(JNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER, TUIE

Bout Issortmoiet of FunVure,
At the lowest possible Rates.

R. REID, MANAGER.
251 AN~D 256 PI'INGESS STRBE2T

J. Craig â; Go.,
NO. 79 BROCK STREET.

FINE GOOQEIES, FANCY GOODS.
CHINA AND CROCKERY.

Telephone 256,

WE CM OWEG
The ROCKWOOD REviEw to be a

well printed and edited visitur, in
fact a very readable and.spicy littie
journal.
VOli WILL AOKNOWLEDGE IF

YOU CALL AT OUR

Elegallt and Comfortablo Neow
Quartero,

On the Corner of Princess and
Bagot 8treets,

That we are showing the latest
novelties in seasonable

:Dl%% GOOIDS-
At the lowest cash quotations.

ORUI!LEY BROS.

Coal anz~d Wood.
R. Crawford & Co.,

Dalton & strango,
Whjolesale Sheif and Heaug

PRINORSS STREET, XIX(GSTOXT.

WHEN YOU WANT YOUR YARD

OLEANED, TOUR ASIEES BEIWVEDe

or any kÎnd of CartÎug doue,
Ring up Phone 733 for a Cart

andOrluer.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.

e A. Boothi, Jr.
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JEINS
Would lîko to cee yon at

I11 PBINOESS STBEZT.
HATS AND FURNISHINOS THE

A TTRAC0TION.

We don't claim to be the only

oLOT)"rz=mmS
In the City, blat we do say we are

THE. LEADERS.

Grand Union Olotbing eue

COLD 111 TES IEZAD
And Headache, cured in five

minutes, Catarah cured in a week,
by using Dr. Hunt's MAGIC SNUFF,
25 cents a Box, for sale at

WADE'S DRUG STORE.

Arthur Ellîs, Arohîtoot.
EUNG3TOIL

P'OB BEADQUABTUBS 111
Goin*.m Pur=igihLo,

Go tg Livîngeton Bros.
75 AND 77 BROCK STREET.

Âlways go ta Clark Wright'u,
IWEEN YOU 'WANT A STYL!SHE HA?.

A Reiable Place for FURS.
PRICES REASONABLE.
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BATHIJG TRUNKS,
Swea.ters a.d

Wiuiter

L RIGH-T,I
HARDY'S. J

Medley's Hoadaohe Powders,
GIVE INSTANT RELIEF.

3 FO 10 CENTS, 25 CENTS A BOX.

S. 0berndorffer,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER

BMEIK FIflU ANDI FRESif.
Telephone 278, Office and Factory,
Olt 91 AND 93 PRINCESS STREET,

KINGSTON.

The Ontario flank,
SAVINGS BAUX DEPARTMENT.
A GENERAL BANKING ]BUSINESS

TRANSACTIED.

3j percent Interest allowed on
Deposits.

Interest added to Deposit twice
a year.

A. J. MACDONEL, MANAGER.

stoaoy & &oeaoyt
JIPORTERS 0F -DRY IIOODS.
l0s & 1083 Fpri'9ce0

Strreet.

T. F. Harrison & Do.,
CREAPEST ZOUSE FURVISIIEBS.

8ra88 and Iron Beds, Window
Shade8, Baby Carriage8.

WRC BuY CH-EAP.-WE SELL CHEAP.
T. F. HARRISON CO.,

PBINCESS STREET.

IDo;dsZhI PI&Y

To Imeure àn the Canada Life ?
In z85i Sir Oliver Mowat took

out a $4,000 Policy with a premium
Of $9.3 per annum, the profits
being used as an unnuity to, reduce
the premnium. Since 1885 the pre-
mim bas been entirely exting-
uished by profits, and Sir Oliver
is besides now in receipt of an
annuity of 74-0 It pays to
Inmsure in the Canada Life.
J. W. 'White, Agen~t.

C. 1. OLARE, Y. D.,
Examiner for Portsmouth.

J. W. Powell,
PhotoffrapIher,

Cabinet and Card Photo graphs.
At the lowest prices for good work.
PHEOTOGRAPIS 0F RESIDENCES A

ZPECIALTY.
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KINGSTON, DECEMI3ER IST, 1899.

LOCAL ITEMS
The REviuw has not appeared as

proniptly as we could wish during
the last few xnonths owin& to the
indisposition of the compositor who
bas been cornpelledl to give up
work for tbe present. We trust
that the nuinhers will corne out on
tinie, as the new compositor is a
" hustier " of no mean order,
belonging to a farnuly whose naine
is known in every language-a

faiythat dlaims more distin-
gushd men than that of any other
naine. It might be Brown, Joites
or Robinson but it is flot.

The people of Sidney, Cape
Breton bave appointed Mr. Hugh
Walker, Superintendent of Angli-
can Sunday School. We feel
assured of Hugh's success and
popularity and would like to hear
bis first address to the teachers

and children. It is bound to con-
tain up-to-date ideas and senti-
mt;nts-worded in breezy English.

*Dr. Goodwill of Charlottetown,
P. E. Iisstudying Hospital methods
at Rockwood

The Nationals sbonld not feei
discc,uraged by their experiences
in London. It is a difficuit thing
for boys to travel sncb a distance
and win anes on a strange field.

The history of the G.xanites
sbould be remernbered by the
Nationals.

Arctic tbree toed woodpeckers
are stili with us and a Purpile
Grackle was seen last wàt;k. Wild
ducks are stili plentiful in the
market, the chief varieties being
Whistlers, Least Scanp Ducks,
Black Ducks, Mallard, Redheads
and Buffleheads. A Pileated
Woodpecker was offered for ïQale
on the market a few days since. It
is not mny years since these
birds were regularly offere' for
sale in fairly large nurubers. '

No. ii
VOL. 5.

Thse
Mr. A. Crimmins bas been

appointed messenger in place of
R. Painter. Mr. Crimmins is a son
of the late Patrick Crimmrins who
was for many years an Attendent
at Rockwood.

The niany friends of Dr. and
Mrs. Robinson of Toronto Asylum
are grieved to hear of the unfortu-
nate accident which happened to
their son Teddy.

Two colts of the Rockwood
Tennis Club, viz.: Dr. Watson and
C. Y. Ford, are giving a good
account of t.hemselves in the tour-
nament at Queen's and are in the
finals. Mr. C. Y. Ford in singles
and Dr. Watson and Mr. C. Y.
Ford in doubles. We have won-
dered wby the last two weeks of
fine weather have flot been takien
advantage of to finish the series
but our genial Clinical infornis us
that the Cornrittee is waiting for
a snow storux.

King Ben is supposedl to have
secured a large tract ot land north
of Lake Ontario Park with the
idea of rnaking a golf links with an
attractive club bouse and every-
thing else to match. The locality
is an excellent one and we know of
two or three bunkers to puzzle even
greater experts than the Kingston
Club can boast of. As for Caddies,
Newcourt and Portsmouth eau
furnish dozens but we hope the
Golf ers will be happier in their
experiences than we were. We
laid out a Most attractive course of
twelve holes but the Portsmouth
juv'enile showed undying opposition
and filled up the holes by night
wben we madle tbom by day. If
King Ben succeeds in educating
the youtbs in~ better things bis golf
links will flot have baen wa!,ted.

Dr. J.McCallurn or Toronto-
visited D-r. Webster on November
the eighteenth.
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The REviKKw bas in the p ast takcen
a deep interet in Football matters,
largely because it wished ta help
in a modest way, in kecping a
manly game dlean and freefrom
the dMoralizingr taint of profes.
sionalism and other bad influences.
lu doing so it lias followed a course
that bas flot always conimended
itself ta those who lose sight of the
fact, that winning games is not the
-only thing ta, b. aimed at in sprt.
W. are well aware that in orde ta
-cater to the local desire to win, we
must gloss over much that makes
unpleasant reading, and loudly
applaud every move aud gesture of
the chosen hiere of the crowd.
who very frequently are flot the
real beroes of a gaie. A few
truthful remarks in Iast month's
issue, were severety comniented
«pon by two of our local contem-
parazzies ; and yet every word

written by us was not only true,
bat was a very mild statement of
facts so well established. that it la
a matter of surprise any one should
attýempt to deny them. We cau
surely believe what we actually see
.and bear. As fat as Our IoyalLy
ta the [ntercollegiate L.eague is
concerned, we belteve that a carefut
perusal of the files of the REVIKW,
will show that; it was probably the
first paper i Ontario ta advocate
the. formation of sucli a League.
end one of the most enthusiastic
believers ln the necessity for such
an organization. W. ut agree
that the Intercollegiate League bas
caine to stay, and if in our anxiety
ta see football ruatters placed on
the highest plante possible, we are
forced ta speak unpleasant truths
at timnes, let no one mnisunderstand
the motive. A very superficiat
reading af the sporting columns of
our daily papers will reveat the
fact that w. cannet place our
ideai too higli. On the whole the
Intercollegiate League is ta be
congratulated upon the success of
its seasolS work. The football
played lias perhaps flot been up ta
the, best forin ta b. expected, but
it bas on the whole been free
froin roughness. bad temper and
unpleasaflt wrangling, and it is

evident that even better things are
in store for the. league when the
last of tic evii influences of othtr
days have been dispersed. It is
said that we have joined in a desire
to shoulder undue b1ame on Queen 's
students for roughness in games.
? ueen 's students bave no more

Oal supporter than the REtviEW.
noa warmer friend, and when they
win fairly and honourabi y, w.
rejoice ln their success. [t bas
been a matter cf satisfaction ta
see pr.>per idleas of sport gaining
ground in their midbt, and w. are
quit. certain that the. students whe
wish riglit ta prevail, do flot resent
criticism of anything done by
players ta, lower the hîgli standard
aînxed at In connection with tus.,
it might be suggested that the.
Atheletic Associations of both
Queens University and the R.M.C.,
would do well ta cultivate a more
kindly and considerate feeling
tawards each ather than isat
P resent the case. [t would at Ieast

be ne step in advance, and when
the spirit of refarmn and good
fellowshii, is in the air, let the
chenge t4tke place. No ane wishes
ta, se. tne bitterness ai last ycar a
Hockey matches repeated. and now
that the football season has been
finished with a fair am-,-ut of goow4
feeling, let even better things be
don. in the. future.

On Tuesday, Nov. 2ist, a maost
deligbtful entertainment was givenL
lu O'Reilly Hall for the. patients.
The. programme consisted cf Stat-
uary, Music and biographical pict-
ures. The living pictuires welre
excellent, and the performers de-
se;rve great credit for the way ini
which they took their parts, wiiile
the. arrangements Of the.stage a.n&
liglit were perfect. The following
pictures were presented :-Faith.
Miss E. Bamford ; Hope, Mis%

jaquith.; Charity, Misses E. Porter
and E . Courtice; then Faith, Hope
and Charity were shown greuped
together. These were follawedy
the Tambourine Girl, Miss N.
Jackson; the. Gleaner, Misq W.
Nicholson ; the, Fates spiuuîng tii.
Thread of Life, Misses Baintord,
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Courtice, Jaquith; Diana after the
Chase. Miss E. Baniford; Cmown.
ing of Victory, Misses Stoness
Shields, Reilly and Sears; the
Inconvonience of Single Life, jas.
Shannahan ; the Convenience of
Mamried Life, jas. Shannahan and
Miss I. Sears; Florence Nightin-
gale, Miss D. Nugent and Ed.
Qilmour; Hands Across the Sea,
G. Stephenson, A. Carey and Miss
W. Nicholson; Rock of Ages, Miss
E. Pooler. Mr. Malcolmi sang,
Soldiers of the Queen, dumiag the
Iast liues of which a group called
Britanniaappeared. Tbo,-e taking
the parts in t bis pictume were Misses
M. Donaldson, Sheilds and Reilly,
Messrs. Wocds. Gilmour and Leg-
ault. The Orchestra then played
sevemal selections, whicb were fol-
lowed by a song entitled Miss
Clancy, by Wm. Woods. Mr. John
Shea sang Ave Maria. with violin
obligato by Dr. C. K. Clarke. Mr.
Wmn. Shea gave his latest Song,
"I1 bappeued te be the. e.'> After
a short wait the entertaiument was
closed by a series cf Biograph
pictumes, shown by Mr. J. Halliday.

. Mms. Ed. Cowan, cf Gananoque,
has been visiting ber mother, Mrs.
Nicholson, cf Portsmnouth, and bas
rerewed niany old acquaintances
at Rcckwood.

Sevemal Pheasants have bten set
at liberty in Rockwood grounds.
If they should wander fumtber
abroad, it isq boped that local
sportsmen will flot molest tbem, as
it is denired to give the birds a
chance te increase in numbers next
year. Up te the present some cf
theni have returned te the coops
nùearly every day te, be fed. Two
bave been injured by tboughtless
suisîl boys, aud it is feared that
the others will receive littie mercy.

Popular entbusiasm rau bigb over
the winning cf the senior Fcotbal
Cbampiousip by the Granites.
This teani bas been cleverly man-
aged ail year, and bas given ample
proof of tbe fact, that the highest
development cf footba.ll can ouly
be expected in players trained in

the intricacies of the garne from
childhood. In K*ngston every boy
plays Rugby froru the tirne hie can
toddle, and the resuit is that the
game is understood as it is nowhere
else in Canada. Under ordinary
circunistances, the skill of the
Granites would win froni the brute
strength of the Rough Riders nine-
teen tumes out of twenty. Almot
all of the playerb on the Granite
teani were hemn ani brought up in
l<ingston, the Rough Riders bave
been gatbered from far and near.

An exciting billiard tournament
for a fine cue is in progress at
Rockwood. As it is a handicapsomne gaxison finishes are looked
for.

Mrs Peirce although stili very iii
iB slowly improving.

Bursar Cochrane called on Nov.
2s, and received a warm welcome
from. bis niany friends.

Miss Jaquith bas resigned froni
the staffof Nurses and beein suc-
ceeded by Miss Marian Taylor.

M.'. A. Powell and Mr, W. Jones
took in tbe Granite excursion to,
Toronto on Nov. 241th.

Mr. R. Painter severed his con-
nection with Rockwood at the
beginning of November.

Several Screech Owls bave taken
up their rcsidence in the Rock-
wood grounds,

The Viola and Iris have gone
into winter quarters but the Gerda
is stillin the water.

The ice boat enthusiasts are
already inaking arrangements for
the coming season. The mosquito
fleet is likely te receivesevera) addi-
tions. Mr. Bush McCormack will
have te look to his laurels even if
he bas been atudSing naval
architecture during the sumnier
and building torpedo boats on the
back rond.

The Rockwood Library is about
te receive an addition cf two or-
three bundred books.
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a SOUTE àATuoâN ZNSECT.
ln the Eastern province of Cape

Colony there is an insect which
attacks animais and human beings.
Et sens te be plentiful and very
troublesome, and people there cat
it a tick. To begin with it is about
ie size of a pin's head, and this

they say is the head. You may get
it on yeu by passing tbreugh grass
-or weeds, and a young farmer in
British Kaffraria told nme that after
a day's reaping, he would bave te
4Sok bis legs over carefully te se
that ho had net. one on bis skin.
b3ecause if left, it would bury itself
'lu the flesb. One day 1 met a
,well-dressed man riding a finely
groomed horse, and 1[saw about
eight of these ticks in a patch on
the horse's shoulder. They had
leathery bodies fuit of blood, and
some looked almost as large as a
sfice cent ptece. 1 said te some ef
the people there, "Why does Pot
that mian take those ticks off bis
therse?" They said., "Because tbey
ýcaun<'%t be got off. if you *pull away
-the body, the head will remain and
sink into thle flesh." The insect
-seemed se unpleasant that I did
flot atteznpt te capture one or
,examine. 1 have been told by
jpeopIe bere that tbere is an island
an t he St. Lawrenice near Cornwall,
dnfested with ticks of this descri-itien. I amn iaclined te doubt the
-existence of this tick in Canada or
ithe State.

Lancaster.

Mr. W. Shakespeare Shea bas
commenced the seasonI well-his
new topical songs, the best be bas
had fer years

Mr. Samil. Stephenson as John
Bull, in Hands Across the Sea.
loeked bis part, but was net as
,cordial withi Brother Jonathan as
the oocasion dema'ided. Evidently
lie is a littie s'spicious of the Angle
Saxon alliance.

"Jack tic Giant Killer, "a musi-
cal extravaganza, wilI be given at
Reckweod on Xmas night.

Mr. C. Y.- Ford, Cynologist
is in New York on matters
Cynological.

Mrs. Mullin, Hanmilton, .was the
guest of Mrs. C. K. Clarke for a
few days.

C~E,-n Burke, Belleville, and
Rev. C. 'Y. Young. Lansdowne.
called at Rockwood this month.

Mr. Sbea's artistie efforts lin
the development of the. Classia
Grecian pictures were most cern.
mendable, and Billy's excursions
into mythology must bave been
numerous, te enable bum te arranger
the group;s with sucb striýt regard
for the -classical requirements.
We were hardly prepared -tbeugh
for the first impromptu picture.
which was certainly net on the
programme. When Mr. Shea ini
bis entbusiasmn succeeded in having
a ligbted candle fait on his head,
the clever patient in the cerner
murmured, -Ladies and gentle-
men, the first picture is cailed the.
Destruction of Greece."

The R. M. C. Cadets. are to
ho congratnlated on winraing the.
Intermediate Football Champion-
sbip, in tlte Canadian Intercolle-
giate League. it is many a long
day since a championsbip bas been
won by theni, but this year they
played consistent and brilliant
football. and wen every match in
the series.

On the. occasion of the first
British victory in the Transvaal,
Mr. Shea wilI sing Heants of Oak
in cestt..me. It begins te look as if
he may have te, wait until Xmas.
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SEÂSOINÂL COMXZIMT IXT
EUP.FORD TOWNSHXP.

The October and November
season. brought out many ia:terest-
ing displays of the Tipular gnat
gyrations. Our chiidren uoticed
tbein and spoke to their eiders
about the curious pbenomenon.

The goats corne out mostly in
calm sunny afternoons, and sport-
ively swarmn to, the number of a
bundred or more in each group,
three to four feet above the surface
of the grabsy town.

The movements indicate gayety
aud exhilaration, quite ab much so
as the activities of a bigher order of
beings in the mazy intricacies of
the ballroom; iu the graduai rise
of the guat gyrating party, the
curves of flight ot the indîviduals
rhowv much uniformity, aud
although to the sightseers a tangle,
there is no collision or confusion,
and they seetn to have learned the
art <'f -keeping out of one anothers
way, " to perfection: and the simul-
taneous drop of the entire assem-
blage to, a two feet or so, lower
level, is accomplished with prom pt-
uess and precision- then the uprise
part of the programme is again
resumed.

The gyrating swarm at a short
distance bas the appearance of a
small wvhiff of smoke or vapour and
despite the small corporeai organi-
zation of tl'e gnat tribe of insects
they possess the element of per-
mnanency the texture of things
to an equal extent with the grow-
ing grass or with the ruuning
streains and seeni to survive the
blizzards of winter and the scorch-
ing sumnier heats with the aid of
the mould microbes and shelter of
grass sud weed foliages about
fences and shade trees and their
range of habitat extends througb
ail temperate clîmes,

A neighbour complained thbat
putorius vison bad païd a mid jight
visit to bis poultry coop,and fatal1y

bitten TEN of his HatTbtlfg fowls
he, next night set several traps
around the scene of slaughter of
the previous night, but to no pur-
pose, aud on narrating the circum-
stance to au acquaintance the latter
announiced his belief that the four
legged prowler was suill about thxe
building, and sure enough, on
taking off some of the boards of a
double partition the sanguinary
thief %vas ousted fromn the side of a
dead hien that he had managed to,
forcibly drag into the vacant space
the house dog being one of the
spectators, of -the breaking cover>
soon put the final act to the scenic
performance;-near a small rivulet
on the same farm several weeks
ago, some ducks and even a goose
or two were victimized, a trap was
set near a planked cuivert that w&%
supposed to afford harbourment to
the verminous siayer or slayers,
and sure enough, a two potind
weight mink was in the steely
embrace the next morning, but
fromn suspicious impressions on
the muddy margin of the rivulet
the presence of another putorious
was rendered certain, so the trap
being moved to the oppo site side
of the bridging place, the follow-
ing morning revealed a mink's toe
nail in the releutless jaws of the
trap, this was ire-set for a time, but
just under the surface of the water
with sonie chicken entrails pegged
down iu the water, near by as a
bait, and during next night, Mr.
Mink got caught iu the decoy, and
daybreak was found drowned as a
resuit of desperate struggles for
liberation. The fine tnink skins
are thought to be worth two dol-
lars each. AUl three were males.

About the sixth of November
nunxerous fiocks of wild dncks,
wvere seen about here, mostly fiying

ina. soutbeasterly direction-the
curving and wavering. une of there
formative group is in incessant
change when in fiight overland;
quite different from the arrow-
h1ead phalanx of fiocks of wild geese
iu transitu. The ducks were
plainly of the specie!> known as
Whistle Wings.
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IXT À si= zoom.
The voices of the common day-
The sparrow's chirp, the children's glea
Sound faint and strange and far away:
The squirrel in the hickory tree
Scolds shrilly from his perch,-but we
Within this shaded silent room
Are in a world of tender gloem.

Outside the tide of life goes on,
But here, unmarked of moon or sun,
The days and nights-sunset and dawft
Mingle together, and are one,
W jere speech and song are over and done.

,A strange dim corn~er out of the way
From the world of work, and laugliter and play.

For this stili forni, and this dear head.
These languid bauds, these weary feet
By sleep and silence comforted
From fevered pulses' weary beat,
And cooled with roses, dewy sweet-
This inakes a world of gentie care,
And tender trouble seem sweet and fair.

0 angel of the touch divine,
Whose white hands health and healing shed.
Give us of thy ambrosial wine,-
Fold thy strong wings heside this bed-
Stoop down and bless this drooping head,
And for the languor and the pain
Give health and life and joy again 1

K. S. McL.
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ZETTO.
Tug STOI a' 0F A LIFE.

'Dy WIlLIAM J. LONG.

He was the pleasantest rogue I
ever miet-and rogues are many
and pleasant in ltaly, where he
Iivel. He didn't know bis real
namre ; I learned it long afterwards
frcari an old woman who knew
bis niother. It was Marcantonio
Pallachivone; but the neiglibors
had calledl hi Zetto, in the Italian
way, from. some peculiarity as a
child, which I nover understood.

I met him. first clown in the ruins
of the old Roman Forum. I had
escaped the pestering of guides
and fakirs and beggars, and was
examining a bit of niarble tracery,
beautiful anid delicate as lace-work,
whon thero was a sudden des-
perate scramble, a rattling of boots
en stones near by. Somebody
came sliding down the massive
inclined wall that once banked the
great drain, the CLOACA MAXIMA Of
the Roman kings, landing in a
beap at my feet. Before 1 bad
recovered from the surprise of the
proceeding, lie was smiling, bat in
band, before me.

"Do you want a guide, Signore ?-
O"Thaipks, no. I have just escap.

ed ton. Look out the guard doe,.-n't
see you. It isn't allowed to, corne
in that way."

"Oh, but when he sees me now
he'll know that l'm. your guide,
you know."

again.
There was a silence for se'zeral

minutes. Thon he said, very
politely:

"But 1 will make ail the explana-
4tions, your Excellency. 1 wil
make theni well, and very cheap.
That head of a boy there-look

pesyour Excellency-that was
found under the arch of Constan-

flune down yondier. He wras a boy
th leaped clown into the arena of

teColosseuni when he saw the
ilons spring upon bis father. The
"ions killed hima instead; and the
Exnperor-"

I stopped to look at bum, cur-

iously. This was no ordinary
guide, but a boy of perbaps sixteen ;
of the streets, clearly; and, there-
fort, dirty and disteputable ; but
with a face that might have des-
cended straight from Curtius.

"V'ou make up history beauti-
fully" 1 said. 6«1 amn sure thosr

t~ople over there with the guide-
boùks will be glad to bear it. Its
interesting, too, and new ; but J
can't listen just now. 1 don't want
a guide; 1 know a great deal moi e
about this place than you do. Ge
away." 1 turned to the niarbie
again.

"O0h, but your Excellency is
mistakien, surely. You are a for-
elguer; I arn a Roman, Fcco !"*
Stili flot the slightest trace of ruffie
or vexation. I whirled for a last
charge.

"*Look," 1 said, pointing to a
mound of earth wîth the scant
reniains of a marbie watt in front;
"tell me ail about that."

"That is the Rostrumn of Julina;
Caear, your Excellency. He built
it to address the Romnsi in the
Forum."

"That .s ail, your Excellency-
all that anybody knows."1

"Then listen; and tell this to the
next strangers"-I rattled off a lot,
ail that I could remember of thisý
historic place, ending with a stir-
ring bit of Shakespeare froni Marc
Antony's address over the body
of Coesar, which was delivereil
bere. It wasmostly "bl ff "înostly
guide-book ; and tL address 1 had
3ust read, by the merest chance, in
Ïtalian. He .Iistened smiling and
attentive.

"That is excellent, înost inter-
esting. your Excelleney. &ow shall
1 explain the NEXT -'Uifl ?"

There was no resisting that.
&'W'hat is your name ?" 1 asked.
"'Zetto. Signore, ar your service"
"Then listen, Zettr,. ý qlon't want

a guide, but 1 do want suwebody
to talk Italian with, when I arn
inclined. PUi give yon a franc and
a dinner of macaroni to stay with
me the rest of the afternoon. Is it
a bargain ?"

"VA BsE, Signore ; it is a
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bargain."
l'hat was the beginning of our

acquaintanco. Afterwards we went
out several times together, and I
tound hlm useful, thougli I could
neyer depend on him. Once, I
rerÀiemfber, in trying te trace the
course cf the old Servian wall
which defended rnost cf ancient
Rame, I was convinced that it
inust have crossed a busy square,
or rather under the square, which
is now built aver the ruins. My
friend, the wise archa-tologist. said
noe, impossible. Haif joking, I
appealed te Zetto. He listened
attentively te what we wanted,
then led us straight te a den where
'lie sonietimes slept, under an old
.cellar beyond the square. The
theory was proved. The cellar
wall was twenty-five hundred years
old; and the dcn was the top of
an arcli cf Servius Tuillus. Se &aid
the archoeologist, looking curiously
at the ragged boy who bad cor-
rected an errer in a learned boek.

Gradually I grew te like Zetto,
.and became thoreughly interested
in him. He was a waif, and earned
his living in varions ways, some of
which would not bear investigating.
Stili, i was kind te him, and ho
.seemed te like me after a trne.
Then I made a suggestion occas-
ianally; tried te, get him out of
evil ways and away from evil
companions. Often, stili, when I
arn thinking about liii, I flnd
înyseif wondering if the sugges-
tions, the kindness, over had any
influence. Perhaps they did; I
think se; theugh 1 neyer saw the
evidence.

Late one afternaof 1 WaS On rny
way home fruom beyond the Tiber,
when I stopped at the historie
island in the river te '6nose" round
a minute for anything of interest.
Zetto appeared suddenly, surpris-
ing me net a littie;- for I had seen
liii with sorne conipaniefla miles
away earlier in the afternoon.
They had all dodged into an aliey
before I could speak witb liii.

He was unusually quiet that
afternoon, I remember. Generally
he was bright and chatty. But 1
found au aid inscription, and

speedily forgot hini, trying to
make it out. It grew late and
cold. A shiver passed over me in
the lonely place, and I straightened
up abruptly. As 1 did se 1 saw a
coat-tail vanish behind an old wal
near.

"VYour 'Father Tiber' was a dirty
god at best, Zetta," I said, shiver-
ing again. "4He will give us the
fever if we stay here another
minute. Corne on !" I started for
the bridge at a quiçk walk ; for it
is dangerous te get chulled in Rome
at sunset. Zetto followed, reluet-
antly, it seemed.

On the bank of the river I stop-
ped suddenly.

l"By the way. Zetto, the old
Romans made bulwarks al around
that island ta proteet th-.mselves
frai the floods. They made it
look exactly like a big ship. That
broken ebelisk over there was once
the mast ; but the bulwarks are all
gene. Have yau ever seen a bit
of sîoeth wall there, old, and
rounded like a ship's side ?"

Zetto thought a moment; the*1
lie glanced past me, and his face
Iightened.

&I don't know, Signore. but
there are two gentlemen yonder.
Perhaps they live here, and can
tell us."

I had net notîced the "two gen-
tlemen" befare. They were sitting
on the broad slab above tbe river
wal, apparentiy watching the siin-
set-a thing I had neyer seen
Italians do before. They belonged
to Zetto's class. undoubtedly, but
were eider and better dressed.

I approached and asked the same
question. They sprang frorn the
wall, bats in band. ail peliteness
on the instant. My first thouglit
was that I had rnisjudged them.
A rapid conversation ensued. They
drew close about me, offering their
service. pointing ôut where 1 could
flnd the thing I wanted (and 1
found it, tee, afterwards, just
where they said). With Zetto they
were apparently perfect strangers.

Even yet 1 can only admire the
artistic way in which the thing was
done, It was tee late te go back;
for the fever rises in low Places at
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sunset. 1 told them so; wvhereupon
they pointed ont agaiti, with much
carefulness, the place where 1 could
find a side of my stoue ship. Then
1 said good-night, and thank you.

IWe are your Excellency's ser-
vants,"" they said, in the beautiful
Italian of the Roman upper classes.
Zetto stayed with them.

Fifty feet away a curions con-
viction struck me without any
warning wbatever ; for 1 was think-
ing of something else.

"Tlhose beggars have picked my
pockets," 1 said to mayself suddenly ;
eand it's miglity Iucky that it is

only that."
Stili walking, I slipped my baud

into an inside coat pocket where I
kept mny rmoney. It was gone.
Then down to a side pocket tvhere
I kept my change; to my watch-
gone too!

Like a flash the thought came,
'If I turn suddenly, they will know

I bave missed things. They can
get into the narrow streets before
1 eau reacb them."

I took out my note-book and
began to write, turning gradually
as if for more light. They were
moving off slowly. 1 wrote on.
They moved further and further
away, looking back at me slyly.
When they thougbt I bad forgotten
them, they turned and walked
rapidly, their three heads close
together, ezamining the booty.
Then I made a dasb, unnning swift
on my toes.

I was alniost upon them, when
Zetto turned. I heard a naine
yelled, probably a rendezvous;
then they vanished into three diff-
erent alleys among bundreds o!
poor people coming froin work.
Que niight as welI have cbased
three cats in an alley with the
bope o! catcbing thein.

Iwent home slowly, half hum-
orous, half sad. There were only
a few francs in the pocketbook,
and the watcb was a cheap one
kept for traveling. It had, ail been
doue so cleanly, so artisticaiiy!
"We are your Excellency's ser-
vants," I kept saying, trying to
catch the accent of exquisite polite-
mess. And I had been such a

perfect young grill 1 Lucky, toc,
perhaps, to get off without a nasty
scrap! But Zetto-it was sad to
lose a soui like that. I wondcred
if it were partly my fault; if 1
mightnfot have doue more to save
bim.

That night I bad forgotten the
incident. under circuinstances that
might well make one forget any-
tbing. After sundown it bad been
wild and storiy ; but at ten the
clouds broke and the moon came
ont. 1 would have but one day
more in Rome. The desire swept
over me to see the ruins of the
Colossenm. again by moonligbt
and alone, if possible. 'Yes, the
storm would keep what touriste;
there were in Rome snug at home.
I would have it to, mysei to dreani-
over. Yes, I must go.

At eleven 1 was there alone, on-
a broken column, drinking in the-
wonder of it. By daylight the. min
is stupendous, inipressive beyond
words, beyond ail other worIks of
man; by night it is marvellous,
wonderful; too great, seemingly,
tor human hanâs to make or mnar.
And I see it alone at last, flooded'
by mooulight. Its vastness over-
powers me.

Before me stretch the sands on
which so many thousands bave-
poured out their lives ; giadiators,,
in the flerce lust of blood ; captives,
in the fiercer lust for fireedom ;
Christiani martyrs, women, littier
children, with the cbarging roar or
lions in their ears. 1 see theuw
marching, their faces lifted, ai?
endless throng. Beyond are deep,
holes, vaults. and tumbling arches
where excavation bas laid open the
dens of the beasts under the arena
by scores and huadreds. Above
them, tier on tier, rise the seats,
iip and away ta the sky on every
side. I see themn filled with the
rabble of Rome and the princes
The lust of blood is in their faces;
their thumbs are down remorse-
lessly.

Over ail hangs the moéon, clear,
stili, impassive-that saw it ail.

The place is full of creeping
shadows. Down in the dens there,
under that broken arch, is a tiger,
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the znounlight stri*ig his skin
with dark bauds. Out there lies a
broken pillar. like a mani dying,
bis kuces drawn Up. A cricket
cbirps; tho cue owls cry; a roost-
ing crow croaks iu his sleep. The
sounds are magnified in the intense
stillness of the great tuuneled cor-
ridors. I hear the beasts growling
in their dens. How many good
men and women, whose only crime
was their beliof in God, have heard
that same hungry, awful growling
beneath their feet, bero in this very

soand shuddered lu horror!
p1 there, where the seats were,

are shadows too. I shall go up
presently. Zetto showed me how
to scramble up by a secret stair
when the gates are shut. Now 1
like to, sit here alone, filling the
place witb lufe again. Sec how the
Poplar tops outside take strange
shap)es through the open arches!
There is one over the Podium,
swVaying back and forth, with an
Eniuperor's crown. He is sated
with flattery for bis entertainment,
sleepýywith the. sigbt of blood.
And tbete are two others in the.
second tier, grasping at a captive
who is trying to escape. It is far
away; but there iE a murmur, as of
wind in the. poplars. Look! Thle
two sway more violently. Some-
tbing flashes-My God!

I sprang to my feet, harling off
the. illusions. That was no cricket,
but a human shriek that came
ringing along the dark corridors.
Anothor! The crows are croaking,
ftying over the sauds from wall to
wall. 1 gripped my beavy stick
and dashed across the arena.

There was a scurry of feet in
the. dark as 1 reached the steep
incline that led up to the second
tierover a greatarch stili unbroken.
Somebow 9 scrambled up. There
were fifty feet of masoury nuw
between me and the moon; it was,
Inky black lu the crumbling tunnel.
A gruau above guided me. 1
groped tIi a beam of moonhight
shot in through the. broken vatilt
overhead. Then 1 leaçped out to
the. tier of suats-and found hlm at
Sy feet.

"Pour Zetto, POVERINO M'

What is it? Whcre are you hurt ?"
There was nu need to ask.

Ho turued at thc voice, his bands
grasping his side.

"Is it you, Padrone? HeIp, take
me away ! No, nu, too lato !"

The effort exhausted him, and
ho fell back. I was over nini on
tho instant, doiug what I could.
His head turned again. He look-
cd up at me wondering, haif
doubting.

"You are good, Padrone ; but
it's no use. Listen-" He caught
his breath sharply. '"1 have only a
minute. I have seen a man this
way before. We followed you al
the afternoon to rob you if wve got
you in a lonely place. I'ni glaci
we d-dn't. It migbt have hurt.
We picked your pockets instead.
There were seventeen francs, and
wo coutdn't divide it even.
We quarreled. Cati you forgive.,
Padrone ?"

"Oh, Zetto! don't talk. l'Il
have it bound in a minute. There,
lot me carry you.'*

But at the first movement there
was a cry of pain, that brougbt the.
cruws croaking over our heads
again.

,"No, no; let me beeasy, su! It
wun't be long, 1 saw bum before,
just this way. Listen ! I've beeti
dishonest mnostly, and it doeszi'tg ay- honest, it doesn't pay ever-
but this is the niéanest tiiing I ever

did ; because yuu were kind, andi
sometimes fed nme when 1 was
buugry I am sorry now; but
it's too late. Cati you forgive,
Padrone ?"

There was a pleading, a softness
that I had neyer beard before froni
Zetto. It was dark wbere I kueit,
and bis eyes were dim. He put up
bis two bauds and took my face
betwecn theni, feeling it as a chilci
dues. Something tell on bis cheek.
He pulled my face down close;,
dloser. A ray of light fell across it.

"1Wbat! tears, Padrone? For
me ?" His bauds tightened their
cintcb convulsively. - Nohody ever
did that for me before. J'in glad
to see themn, though; for yon do
forgive, and I know it. 1 amn sure-
Is, is it true, Padrone, wbat tii.
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priests say ? 1 mean about another
~ardon-over there ?"

a 4It is true, Zetto."
Tighter and tighter grew the

0 blasp of hîs bands. His voice was
~whisper when he spcike again.

-Closer, Padrone! Nobody ever
leared for me before. Closer, tilI I1 see your face!1 There, I can see.
jil believe it now-"

There are insects whose wboie
life consists of a single moment in
the sunshine. It was so with Zetto.
In one swift moment hie liadt earned
what suffering and sympathy and
ifaith, in a word, what life in its
,gre-atness, means. And when the
moment passed, he was dead- with
bhis lips on my feet.-From THnE
OUTLOOK.

01; TEE BEE WAE.
The present war seems to be

littie understood, here in Canada,
and exisl.ng ideas about the Boers
somewhat incongruous. It may be
'worth noting that they owe their
Iovigin as a people to the religious
struggie in Europe called the
Reformation. Their Dutch fore-
fathers were of those who were
harried and slatightered by the
soldiers of Philip of Spain, and like
the Pilgrim Fathers, tbey leftI/Europe to maire a new home in

ia barbarous cou ntry. They were
jreinforced afterward s by a number
4of Huguenots, the French Protes-
tants Whose friends and relatives

1 were slaughtered in the dreadful
~massacre of St. Bartholomew.
People witb a commnon tradition of
opipression by the Catholic power.
amnalgamated readily, an d the/ uguenots seemn to bave given np

*~their own language, and to have
jadopted the Dutch langnage. The
.fortune of war brought the Dutch
colony at tbe Cape of Good Hope
under British rule, but ail the
Dutch did Dot talk kindly to it.
TIheir previous struggles for liberty
b ad miade thein intolerant of res-

Straint, and many of theni Ieft theimt 01 Cape Colony, and went
urhrback xnto Africa, to found

a newv colony, in territory thenJunexplored and unclalmed. 'In this

way was founded the Orange River
Free State. In course of time the
British, increasing in ntumbers,
and pushing further into the coun-
try, asserted their auchority over
the Orange River Free State. The
more enterprising and independent
of the Boeis then migrated again,
and left the Orange River Free
State, founding beyond its border
a new State called the Transvaal.
The Boers of the Transvaal migbt
have enjoyed their independeuce
for a long time, but fur one unfor-
tunate event-gold was discovered
in the Transvaal, and bn such
quantities that this littie province,
smaller than Ontario. last year led
the world in its output of gold. It
is easy to imagine the resuit.
British people and adventurc-rs
fromn the ends of the earth, ail
gathered in the Transvaal, and
formed the great mining town of
Johannasburg,

It must be noted that the Dutch
and Huguenots when they emig-
riated to Africa, were an educatedl
and even refined people. But in
the coursc of a generation or two,
they lost ail this. Their grand.
children, engaged in laborious.
work and continued fighting with
the natives, became a rougli and
ignorant people, as measured by
European standards. Only they
clung to their religions traditions,
and without any general readbng
or information to modify the effect
of their narrow religions teaching,
they became what they are to-day,
brutally religions. At the sanie
time, constantly iu danger froni
wild beasts and savage black
peopie, the3 grew to be self-reliant
and ccurageous. In the course of
successive generations they appear
to have acclimatized thernselves,
and ehanged by the necessities of
their African life and environment,
they have evolved a new type of
muan. so distinct from the ordinary
Dutchrnan, that everyone who bas
c ome in contact with thern bas
given theni the namne of Boers, to,
d istinguish them froni other peoples
and races.

It is not difficuit to see, that a
people so separated froin the world
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at large, and with suc han origln
and developient, could bafly ..ail
toc. -ah with. the somnewhat isso.
lute and uproarions pullulation of
a minn town, thrust suddenly
iuta th'eir midst. This collision
produced the inevitable resuit of
personal dislike and hosti1i!y.
Back of this grew the. difficulty
about the goId. How could itbe
divided satisfactorily between the.
Boer farcuers who owned the.
country, and the. European and
American capitalists and niining
engineers wvho put in machinery
an d workin, and eztracted the.
metal from the rocks. The British
Stock Market and the Boer Gov-
ornaient soon had each otiier by
the. throat. This led to the Jameson
raid and finally brcught on the
present war. With regard to the,
Jameson raid, it seemeT reprehen-
sible that the turbulent population
of Johannesburg invited Jameson
to corne, and then failed ",o ris. or
strike a blow ta help im. And ini
the present war, the most of the.
is bitants of Johannesburg have

led, leaving the hard kuocks for
the. British soldiers who have no
interest in the. g id questioai. A
certain number of the Johannesburg
mnen have. however, behaved more
courageotisly, and enrolled theni-
selves for active service under the.
namne of the. Iniperial Light Hors.
it is ta b. feared that sanie of the
Johannesburg people, who were
flot willing to expose theaiselves ini
this way, were willing enough ta
create trouble, which the British
Government is forcedl ta retti,.
And it seems plain. that the more
ignorant Boers, who at first only
had the idea of being independent
In their own province, and wisbed
ta figit for their local rights, have
now fornied new designs uf a crude
and indefinite description. They
have not hesitated to state that
they intend tu expel the Britishi
frorn Africa, and drive thern into
the. sca. Others have announced
their intention of killing ail the,
British soldiers, and have made
calculations as ta how long it
wii take ta do sa. Tiiey are &o
evidently serious in the. projerts

w;"ich they have made public, that
ther. la at present no question of
any haif measures or negotiations.
The. Britishi have got ta fight the.
Boers ta a finish. And all flie
countrics under the. British flag
hz. a got to back the, Britishi army
and navy under the present aspect
cf affairs. The question cf the
causes cf the war has practically
disappeared froni view, and the.
war itself is, now the question. It
is said that * there are at least as
mnany English speaking people lin
Cape Colony, as thero are Dutch,
an.drnost of the". people cf Britishi
crigin were born in South Africa,
au c have as gooci a right te the
namA of Africantier as the Dutch
theniselves. It may be seen, there-
fore, that the Boers bave under.
taken a large contract, when they
have proposed ta expel the, entire
EngIish-speaking population of
Africa. What as led theni te
form these somnewhat starttling
ideas is matter of conjecture. But
it Lzeenis that t1'eir success at
Majuba, and an exaggerated esti.
mate of the. gold« rernaining in the,
Transvaal, have been two causes
cf the ambiticus schemes that they
are now enttrta*niug. There is
another point worth noting. and
that is, that the. Boers have flot
only corne into collision with the
Britishi arrny, but that they ba-ie
very probably run up against the,
great money pwer cf the world,
including theAImericari plutocracy.
People in general can know nothing
cf tiie influence that niay have
been exerted by Mr. Chamberlain's
American wife, and by the ather
American ladies who have married
inta influential positions in Eng-
land. It is cuite probable that
these ladies have had somnething te
do with the. Boer business, as a
palitical question. Tume will show,
and tiiose who live will se.

R. S. KI4IGHT,
Lancaster, Ont.

November 13th, 1899.
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BEAITIFUL GIRLS,
TO BUY

W033 i"VT7SP
FROM

Geoorge m~ine & Co.,
Pzr.ze r'vz2.ez0.
170 WELLU1GT0IT STBEET.

BUTHERLAND'S SROESs
Weex ]Like Iront.

TZAT'S WMLY THZMY LE"D.

ESTABLI8HED FIFTY YEARS.

J. H1. Suthierland & Bro.

Neyer faits to cure any forrn of

BBUATX8U OU VEUB~ALG1A 1
TAKEN INTERNALLY AT

Wïade'e flrug Store.

James P. gildersleevev
GEKEPIAL IIXSUBAKI AGZETOY.

Fire, Marine, Accident, Guarantee,
Plate Glass.

Gencral Ticket Agenoy.
Rail, Ocean, Lake and River.

Ocean Tickets a specialty.
ýNotary Public, Issuer of Marriage

Licenses.
42 CLARENCE STREET.

WE DON'T KEEP

TOBACCO, CIGAUS AIVD FISRI1;G
TAGILE.

W. J. Paul, Tobaccoîist,
Princess 2treet-

Kingston Electrîo Street
Railway.

Filteen (15) Minute Seruice.

WLa otr..
Comfortable Cars, llighted ai

heated .by electricity.
BRANcH LINES RUNNMNG TO

P'OBTSMOUTHI & WILLIAUBVILLE.
And in course of construction to

Lower G. T. R. Station.

SIX TICKETS FC!? 25 CENTS.
One Fare takes you over the Beit

Line, or any continuous trip.

As O. Jobnistoul A Bro.,
IMPORTERS O.0

Fine Gnld Jewelry, flîamoude,

Get a Good WATCH, right to the
second. We are showing the best
assortmentof T'HIMBLES. Other
lines of goods are better than ever.

COR. PRINCESS AND WELLINGTON
STREETS.

Sole Agents for

Spooner8 Phenyl'e Di8infectant
Powder.

Jas, B. hicTeod,
DRUGGIST-CITer DBUGF STOBE

KINGSTON.
Dispensing of Physicians Prescrip-

tions a specialty.
ALWAYS OPEN. TELEPHONE 4 C.
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They say, gets the Start-gets

Ahead.
WR ARE USUALLY AHKAD) IN

Noue/tics, New BookIs, New

SPORTING GOODS, &c.

R. JgIowf &% Go.,
Successors to J. H-END)ERSON & Co.

mats and

*Ua to Bramo's, Prillcoe St.
IF YO7 WANT 

'

That will stili be FURNITURE
in A. D. 2-,020.

TEE XOBBIEST DBAWXNGBOOIN
SETS.

Positively the leading Furuiture
Store, the Leading Undertaker.

MIEN YOU WANT
Ttea1 Good. Tea an~d

Ooffee,
COME AND SEE US.

Jas. Reddou & eu.

MANUYFACTURER OF
SHm, BANrE's DAUGH.R~ ANDLA FLOU DE FRONTENAC

CZGARS.

ell, 213, 215 & 217 BROCK STREET,
KINGSTON.

FOR AN V? TO DATE
01100 a th o's

Haines & Lookoett.

King8t0n's gents 'Furieher,
172 AND 174 WELLINGT'ON STREET.
Our Motto - ' Best and Latest

Goods ut lOwest prices.

We desire to iuterest you in our
Supplies.

waterproof, Perfect fltting, kuitted
for Racing.S to.cki ngs, Sw~eaters, Suspensories,Jack-straps, Belts six luches

wide, Shoulder Braces.
THE P1OPULAR STORE 1

JENKINS, TELEPHONE 273,
KINGSTON.

pour & soin)

Merchantsq Ban/k Building.
CORNEZ BROCK AND WELLIMGTON;

PHoNE 212.

Kingstn
0Conservatory of 01usio,

Piano and Music Wareroom8,
PBINGESS STREElT.

A SCHOOL 0F ELOCUTION ANDORCHESTRA. Spring Terra beginsFebruary 2nd. Fali Terni, Sep-temaber 3rd. Wiuter Terni, Nov-
ember iotb.

Special Classes for Violin, Piano,Singing and Elocution, $2.0o per
Terni.

O. P. TELGMAN, Director.
MRS. 0. F. TELGMAN,

Principal Elocution Departmeut.

Tile 11001cmmood



Who. 11001ZVwo& 110vieuw.

interna tional'Pitch if De8ired.
~PAIZbTG11 ALL ITS BBRAI;0HES.

Orders for TUNING left at xùy
Residen ce,

?RAT J. W. KEELEY'S, BROCK ST.

Proxnptly attended to. A large
quarfity of choice

SHEET MUSIC ON HAND.
J. Reyner.

A. J. Rues,

tee Cream, Soda Water and
Oysters in their season.

166 P1BINOESS STREET, FI1XSTOI;.

Kent Brotheors, IBankers.
* Clarence Street, Kingston.

Notes discounted. Drafts bought
-~and sold. Deposits rec-ived at

Interest, subject to Checque on
demand.

A. Ab~eitlys
FoR YOUR

LARGEST STOCKS, LowESs PRICES.

127 PRINCZS3 STREET.
The Leading H-ouse for

Hosiery, Gloues,
Ladies & Chi/drens Underwear.

Spence & Cou.
143 PRllIIRSS STREET.

boaoBros.,
Golden Lion Grocery Kingston.

For very fine Blends of
BAEAIZD GBENX TEAS, FBUITS,

FRSH OOIDIMENTS.
F EHGROUND COFFEES.

And the largest var:,ety of
OLD XVINES, BRANDIES, WHISKEyS.

All are agreed that the best
CANADIAN BICYCLES ruade are those,
produced by the Welland Vale
Company.

The "Perfect" is as its naine
iniplies, beyond criticismn and really
a luxury at a reasonable price.

The Garden City is good enough
for anyone.

Racing men pronounce the Per-
fect Racer the easiest running
WHEEL on the track.
A. STRACHAIr,. PRIINCZSS STRZET,

Sole Agent for Kingston.

"OABBAGE LZAF."
TIIIS CIGAR IS NO GOOD-DON 'T

SMOKE IT,

Manufactured expressly to, beat
everybody..

G. A. M4cGOWAN.

=Gap the Oo1I (Du+,
Bu wearing fleeeed-lined

Hardy & Co.
T P. Harrison & 09.,

'DERTAEBSE AIZD EMBALUBBS.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Phone, wareroom 90, residence 91.

,Equipment the best, Price8 the
Lowest.

Dhe QRockwood Uteview

A monthly publication, printed
at Kingston.

Yearly subscri ption to, residents
of Kingston an d Portsnmouth, 25
cents. To persons residing at a
distance, 35 cents.

Single Copies. 3 cents.
]3irtb and Marriage Notices, io

cents.
Advertising Rates, moderate.
Editors.-Miss Goldie and Miss

Margery Clarke.
Business Manager,-Herbert S.

Clarke.
Ail communications should be

addressed to, the box of RocxwoD
REVIEW, Rockwood House, King-
ston2.


